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A great cult movie is like a weird underground discovery, that feels so strange and wonderful, you suspect that you're the first person ever to appreciate it properly. But certain cult films have acquired fame and influence to rival any blockbuster, and have become part of our shared vocabulary. Here are 30 essential cult movies that everybody ought to watch, at least once. Love triangles often make for classic movies but make two of the members vampires and you have an instant cult classic. A seductive vampire offers men eternal life, but not eternal youth until she seeks the help of a doctor who specializes in aging. This film is remembered for its torrid encounter between Catherine Deneuve and Susan Sarandon. Advertisement. 21) Plan 9 from Outer Space. This list of Cult films also contains Cult movie titles that can be clicked on for more information about the film. This ... A list of all the best Cult movies ever made, many of which are streaming on Netflix and Amazon Prime. This Cult movie list can be sorted by cast, year, director and more. This list of Cult films also contains Cult movie titles that can be clicked on for more information about the film. This Cult films list can also be copied to start your own. For other interesting movie lists check out the drug movies, detective movies, and samurai movies lists. Sidney Poitier and Mel Brooks have both directed Cult movies, as have many other great directors. 1. The Big Lebowski Julianne Moore, Jeff Bridges,